Robert Oleynick
January 21, 2021

Robert Oleynick, 37 of Toms River, NJ passed away unexpectedly on Thursday, January
21, 2021 at home with his Aunt by his side. He was born May 9, 1983 in Toms River to
Diane and Scott Oleynick. Preceding him in death were his parents Diane Oleynick and
Scott Oleynick, maternal grandparents, William and Mary Skolsky, his Aunt Linda, cousins
Robert Tallman, Ricky Shaw, and Maryellen Cracolici and many other Aunts and Uncles.
Growing up Robert was an avid soccer player with T.R.I.C. He was a member of MMA as
an amateur fighter. He loved walking the beach with his fiancé Dominique and his dog
Beauty and staying home watching many movies with Dominique. He enjoyed riding his
motorcycles. Robert was employed with J. Swanton Fuel Oil Co. Inc.
He leaves to cherish his memory, his finance Dominique Daluise, his sister Maria and her
husband Judd Williams of Florida, and his niece Ashley Williams, Brother Paul Oleynick of
New Jersey, his Aunt Pat and her husband Vincent Duffy, Aunt Dot and her husband Carl
Hoffman, his Uncle Fred Skolsky and Aunt Joyce Sheehy; any many other aunts, uncles,
cousins and friends.
Services will be private, the family will plan a memorial service at Saint Joseph’s Cemetery
in Toms River at a later date.

Comments

“

You will always be in my thoughts and prayers .
You have left a lasting impression on me and my family That can never go away. I
will missed you
Until we meet again

Jay - February 12 at 08:29 AM

“

“

Dominique Daluise - February 17 at 04:40 PM

My condolences to the family. Rob, u were always on the go and doing for others,
that's what made u stand out. Now take it easy and rest. Paul, I am so sorry...

Angela Plaia - January 27 at 10:27 PM

“

Robbi o,
I know you are at peace now. I can say without a doubt that you are a genuinely
good soul. You had your ups and downs, but I always held a place in my heart for
you because of the good person I know you are. I watched you struggle over the
years, and I am proud of you for how hard you tried. We had many long talks about
how great life can be, an I know you loved life. You never had a bad thing to say
about anyone, and cared about the next guy in everything you did. I am glad you are
free now, and am glad to have known you. You are and will always be one of my true
friends. Love you Robbi o.

Marc Lape - January 25 at 08:29 PM

“

2 files added to the tribute wall

Dominique Daluise - January 25 at 04:56 PM

“

I just wanted to show everyone my baby happy and smiling

Dominique Daluise - January 25 at 11:28 AM

“

Rob you will be missed by so many. We have some great memories together haulin
ass on the bikes! Great times my friend! Until we meet again.

Jerry Scaglione - January 25 at 08:04 AM

“

Laura Smith here a friend from school way did he died of
Laura Smith - January 25 at 08:19 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Robert Oleynick.

January 24 at 05:50 PM

“

Me, you and Beauty baby..I’m sorry our future got cut short..I love u

Dominique Daluise - January 24 at 05:46 PM

“

God took you home Rob to spare you of any more pain and suffering . He said
"Enough" you are home now. No more pain. You will be missed by so many. Rest in
eternal peace. Although I highly doubt you will be resting.
Watch over Dominique
and your family. I hope you know how much I cared and loved you and only ever
wanted you to be happy and pain free . Until we all meet again . . Gina

Gina Sinisi - January 24 at 04:58 PM

“

Keeping all your family and loved ones in my prayers. Rob you were always such a
bright light. Your smile immediately caused everyone else to smile as well. Although
you loved living on the edge at times, you had a pure heart and were truely a great
person. I watched you love your loved ones hard and drive them crazy at the same
time I watched you fall and get back up so many times.Makes this moment that
much harder for everyone I’m sure. So many will miss you. The world has definately
lost a great man but heaven has gained an angel and your mother gets to hold you in
her arms once again. There’s no doubt in my mind your looking down on Dom and
Paul along with the rest of your family at Peace.... Protect them.......You are loved,
missed,and always with be Rob

Candyce Lape - January 24 at 04:52 PM

“

I can't believe you're gone!!! I feel so much had been taken from you in life, but you
made the best of it. You had so many dreams and aspirations that you worked hard
for and now you don't have the chance to enjoy them. At least you're in peace now
and you're no longer suffering. I'm sure mommy and daddy are there to welcome
your transition into another life...an afterlife filled with peace, love and happiness.
You also have your closest cousins there with you as well. (You guys better behave
up there...like that's possible!!! LOL!) It sucks that we have been kind of separated
over the last year. I wish I could have seen you more, but for some reason, life just
never seemed to be easy for us to make that happen. I appreciate you being there
for me recently and helping me while I'm out in NYC. I know you're going to be
watching over me (and scaring anyone who messes with me like you always
have...Haha)! Until we meet again Big Bro...
Love and miss ya always!
Paul Oleynick

Paul Oleynick - January 24 at 04:25 PM

“

Only Gods knows how much I will miss Robert he was like a son to me after his
mother passed Robert had the biggest heart ever and would help anyone in need
may you Rest In Peace Robert and no more pain I love you and until we meet again
Love Aunt Pat

pat duffy - January 24 at 04:07 PM

“

RIP my dear nephew. Your smile brightened the room whenever you entered it. You will be
missed but never forgotten. Enjoy your journey home free of pain. You have now joined our
family of Angels. Watch over us and protect us. Love, Aunt Joyce
Joyce Sheehy - January 24 at 04:19 PM

“

My whole heart I will miss you forever. My everything I will never not love you. Our
future was taken and I’ll never be the same but I want you to rest my beautiful man.
For anyone who knew Rob knew he was full of life and lived for excitement. Your
smile my love I do not know what I will do without it..I lost too much with this but I
want you to rest and do everything you were missing doing through your tough times.
I love u baby and I keep you forever

Dominique Daluise - January 24 at 03:30 PM

“

Rest In Peace my beautiful God child and nephew. May you fly high free of pain. I
truly miss you so much my heart aches.

Dorothy Hoffman - January 24 at 03:20 PM

